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Now Uic tiger Illy IH lining Intro-
Oiiood

-

Into Hwc-ll Hock'ty In tlio oust
and IH becoming very popular.

Ton IOIIH of bad eggs were recently
destroyed by the Chicago autlmrltlcs-
.It

.

IH tlio Bound < KK which IH popular.

The Now York Tribune InalBtn tlmt
the day of the ; spell-binder la pass-
Ing.

-

. Solid the newn to Senntor Hove-
ridge.-

Chnlrinun

.

Hitchcock In finding n

choice brand of moral suaslan more
ffoctlvo In Went Virginia and Indiana

thnn the Btcam roller.

The Independent voter Is abroad In

the land. He IUIOWB which side his
bread IB buttered on and that IB why
the Republican national committee IB

gratified and serene.

South Carolina has raised only a

thousand dollars for the Democratic
campaign fund. Hut then In South
Carolina they depend on guns not do-

llars to carry elections with.

The exposure of the Alaska wheat
fraud comes none too soon. Already
many farmers have been swindled by

buying the stuff at the outrageous
price of $20 per bushel for seed.

Andrew Carnegie does not forget
the sea where ho spent his earlier
Jlfe. Ho recently donated ?7,000 ta
the families' of the seventy miners
who lost their lives In a mine disaster
at Maypole , England.-

Do

.

not be frightened at the Demo-

cratlc campaign cry of loss of liberty
There Is nothing to It , and there will

be nothing to it as long as thinking
Americans pay a thoughtful visit to

the election booths once each four
years.-

To

.

offset the Brazilian battleships
Argentine has appropriated $55,000OOC

for a fleet. These little republics find

that It takes more to build a Heel

that will be recognized at all thnn II

did a few years back.

The Cunard steamship line has for-

bidden Its employes soliciting tips , bul

there is still no rule against accepting
them and accidentally spilling a little
soup down the back of the man whc

docs not unlock.

The visit of our fleet to Australia haf
aroused a desire in the hearts of the

Australians for a fleet of their own tc

look after the interests of the common
wealth. The alliance of Great Drltali
with the yellow race is not at all agree-
able to Australians.

Present day weather experts are tak-

Ing - away much of the power and pros
tlge as a weather factor which hai
from time Immemorial been grantee
to the moon. Some day some npstari
will say it does no good to plant po-

tatoes in the "dark of the moon. "

sect of Holy Rollers at Lei
Angeles tried to convert the Chlnesi-
to their so called religion. The stolle-
Chinamen stood it awhile and thei
amid a shower of odorous eggs the :

informed them they had no need o-

Jioly Rollers "Joss plenty good. "

It is suggested that nubile mone
might be saved in a number of statei-
by following New York's example
and combining the garno and flsh com-

mission with forestry commission. Ii
many sections one warden coule
readily look after the thre branches o-

work. .

Japan plans to curtail national ex-

penses $100,000,000 next year. Om-

lialf of this retrenchment Is in tin
army and navy. Perhaps it will no-

be necessary to Increase the Amerl
can navy quite so fast , If this Is tnu-
In order to hold the little brown mei-
In abeyance.

The Kansas Capitol says : "Wit !

Bryan to champion the stock and Law-

son to rig the market , the systen
would take to the bread line wtthl-
ifortyeight hours and every plali
common person would bo touring thi
watering places in his own sixty
horse power automobile. "

; It has been discovered that John E-

jj Rockefeller is a descendant of th-

jj French nobility. Now where is tha
story of the Now York World that hi

father was a vender of patent mod
cincs ? What does it matter what hi
father did if lie can point with nrld-

ii to a French baron as great grand
father ?

Illinois has a new safety appllanc
law which , under efficient ndminlstrc-

tlon , will make the railroad Industr
safer for employes as well as for pas

sengers. The safe guarding of dat-

gerous machinery is to receive serlou-

J attention by the next legislatures , n

vlll nlBo the question of occupational
llKeawo and that of voluntary accident
naurnnco.

The ( no great thread manufactories
f Clark and Coats , now under ono

iiniiiiKeiiient , produro n million spools
i day. How much more Is manufac-
urud

-

IH not known , but It hardly
scams poHBlblo that such a enmntlty of-

hlB universal commodity can ho used-

.It

.

would relieve great distress If the
excessive rainfall of the south could

c shared with the tire and drou'ih
stricken districts of northern Minne-

sota
¬

, Wisconsin and Michigan. Thou-

sands
¬

of people In these states have
est everything they possoncd In the
errlblo llreB which have swept away

several of the Iron range towns.

Andrew Carnegie has added $10-

.000,000
.-

to the endowment of the Pitts-
rg technical school. Such a gift

twenty-five years ago would have
lcon an unheard of bcnlflcence , but
now it has become so much the cus-

tom

¬

for the men of great wealth to
give large sums for the good of hti-

nanlty
-

that It attracts little notice
from the public.

Every election marks an Important
period In the lives of hundreds of
young man who will be called upon to
vote for the first time. To them the
first vote Is likely to seem of far
greater Importance than any other
ever will , but It should never lose its
ilignlty to such an extent as to be neg-

lected.

¬

. Citizenship Is a duty and it
should be held as a sacred one all
through life.

There will be no objection raised to-

Holland's evident Intention to give
Venezuela a spanking. Under the un-

spcaknble
-

Castro this Impudent little
republic has been hurling defiances
into the teeth of the world powers for
a long time , and the rest of the world
will look on with satisfaction If the
Dutch take It upon themselves to ad-

minister
¬

the rebuke so richly deserved.-
It

.

is to be hoped , however , that not
many of Castro's innocent people will
Imve to suffer for his Indiscretions.

Mark Twain once edited the Virginia
City Enterprise. He tells of a super-
stitious

¬

subscriber , who , finding a
spider in his paper , wrote to ask
whether his discovery was a sign of
good or bad luck. The reply , in the
answers to correspondents column
was as follows : "Neither good luck
nor bad. The spider was merely look-
Ing

-

over our pages to find out what
merchant was not advertising , so that
it could spin its web across his dooi
and lead a free and undisturbed ex-

istence forever. "

Interstate railroads entering Okla-
noma are in an odd dilema in con-

nectlon with the fierce battle now be-

ing waged In this new state , between
the prohibitory law and the unsatis-
fied thirst of the citizens. The rail-

roads have appealed to the Interstate
commerce commission to mark oul
the straight and narrow path in

which they are to walk in order tc
keep within the limits of laws whlcli
seem under the present construction
to be decidedly conflicting.-

It

.

has long bean a practice among
the unscrupulous to dope horses will
some exhilarating drug to enable them
to win races but It is a forbidden am
fraudulent practice. Now the propo-
sltion has been made to dose the hu-

man constestants in athletic sports
with oxygen gas for a similar pur-
pose. . Aside from the injury resulting
from such unnatural stimulation , li

would seem as though athletic games
ought to have at least as high a code
of honesty as horse races.

Nebraska has never known a bettei
governor than Governor Sheldon has
been. What Hughes has been to New
York , Sheldon has been to Nebraska
He has been clean-cut , efficient am
altogether worthy the trust imposei-
in him by the people of Nebraska
There Is every reason why he shoule-
be honored with a second term ant
no reason why he should not be
And It is Just true that the balance
of the Republican ticket is entitled t-

an overwhelming majority at th
coming election.

There are about 100,00 Japanese ii

the United States , 00 per cent o

whom are unmarried men. Many o

them wish to remain here and conse-

quently desire wives. To meet thii
desire an organization known as tin
Self-Help Society has been establlshei
where girls with some education an
trained in housekeeping. This Insti-

tutlon exchange's photographs wltl
Japanese in this country of good repu-

tation with a view to marriage.-

An

.

exchange comments on the of
repeated assertion that girls an
crowding men out of work. To make

this complaint seems unworthy of tin
strong man , yet to an extent It is trui
and there are other reasons than tin
one usually advanced that they an
willing to work cheaper. While then
are many exceptions to these state
mcnts , they still hold true in a ma-

jorlty of cases. Girls are steadfe-
ii than boys. They are more depend

able. They do their work In hotter
form. They are- prompt and nuut. They
can bo trusted They are accommo-
dating - They do not smoke nor drink
nor gamble. A large majority of
gills complete their high school com so
and take some form of higher train-

ing limit of boys. I'nlesK present day

tendencies of education change theie-
Is trouble ahead for the men.

For the Hecond time in the history of
America white exploieis liavo caught
a glimpse of the Great Falls of Labra-

dor.

¬

. The first sight was obtained In-

18U2 , and the reports brought back by
explorers of that date ranked the Zam-

besi falls among the wonders of the
world. It has often proved true that
more accurate investigation haa
caused what at first appeared marvel-

ous to assume eniltc an ordinary ap-

pearance. . Under exact scientific meas-

urement the Great Falls of Labrador
may be reconstructed time will tell ,

In Hall county the county In which

Silas R. narton is best known he re-

ceived C22 votes In his primary race
for the Republican nomination for au-

ditor , as against 44 for his nearest
competitor. Is this not the strongest
endorsement that could be offered for
any man ? Mr. Barton has bad eleven
years' experience in this line of work
Ho states that he has made no prom-

ises to any "person , party or corpora-

tion , excepting the promise made tc

all a square deal In the auditor's of-

fice for all. "

THE DIKE.
The people of Norfolk will rejoice

when looking after the dike that pro-

tects the city from the Northfork rivet
Is made the constant and regular bust
ness of some one city official , so that
the up-keep of the embankment may-

be attended to In time of dry weather
A rat hole in the dike might mean the
loss of tens of thousands of dollars tc

the business Interests of this city , and
It is highly important that the mattci
should be regularly and carefully
looked after.

Publicity and limitation of campaign

funds Is no new thing in this country
In fifteen states there are statutes re-

quiring that either the candidates
committees or political agents shal
file itemized sworn statements of the

amount and source of campaign funds
passing through their hands. The pen
allies to enforce these laws vary frorr
fine and imprisonment to disfranchise-
ment and annulment of election. Aftei
this year's experience the country maj-

be ready to consider President Reese
volt's suggestion that the governmcn
bear the election expenses.-

"Sponging"

.

is not usually lookec
upon as a very commendable line o

business , but the spongers who worl-

at Key West and Nassau are not evei
distantly related to the loafer whe

bears that name In society. The de-

mand for sponges Is a growing one , a
they are necessary in many lines o

manufacture as well as In hospital
and homes. The men who "hook" o

gather them follow a strenuous lifi

and cannot live many years. It devel-
ops enormous strength in the arms an
shoulders , and in Key West some o

the men and boys appear top heavy , s

pronounced Is their shoulder develop
ment.

Next year will bo the centennial o

one of the most fruitful years in tin

history of the world , and the bun
dredth birthday of nine of the nine-

teenth century's greatest minds wil
then be celebrated. Three of the nlni

Lincoln , Poe and Holmes wen
Americans. Of the six Europeans , fou
were Englishmen Tennyson , Glad-

stone Darwin tnd Fitzgerald. One-
Chopin was Polish-French , and tin
other Mendelssohn was a German
Hebrew. Fate dealt most generousl ;

with the world in 1809 when it brough
forth these nine giants four poets
two musicians , two statesmen and om-

scientist. . It is a noble list.-

It

.

is only natural for a man to comi-

to the conclusion sooner or later tha-
If he has the name he may as wel
have the game. If the public brand i

man a crook long enough and loin
enough he must sooner or later losi

his self-respect and become what hi

believes the people think him. Man ;

a man , on the other hand , has beei
saved by being placed in a position o-

responsibilityand because those he
hind him have placed confidence Ii

him he has determined to prove him-

self worthy of it and in time has be-

come what ho believes people thlnl
him to be. It Is far better to help i

man up than to drive him down.

There Is a field for work In civic hr
provement that women are taking ii

more nnd more every year. The Im-

pulse for cleaner , healthier and mor
moral cities must come largely fron
the women , and the field of work aloni
these lines that is open to women'
organizations is wide and useful. II-

is not advocated that any womai
should neglect her duties as wife
mother or homo keeper , but to thos
who have some tlmo to spare , it can-

not bo devoted to a higher cause thai
the public good. In many ways the ;

are proving themselves more valuabl
citizens than the average man by thei

WE'RE OFF TO THE RESERVATION \

All aboard for the llo.sebud train !

Come alrng , IIOJH , In out of the rain !

Get you a farm In the' land eif grain
We're e ff to the reservation.-

Wo

.

can't go Iowa's high priced land ;

We're tired e f Kansas wind and sand ;

We're geilng to Dnketn'B prairies grand
We'io e ff to the reservation.-

We've

.

tried chill Canada's Ice and sold ;

Wo went to Texas and we got sold ;

We're hound for the land that's as good as gold ¬

We're eiff to the reservation.-

We

.

can't all win , hut we'll do Home trying ;

We'll not sit moping around nnd sighing ;

If wo draw a blank we won't go crying
We're off to the reservation.-

If

.

we have to live on crackers and ham ,

While we wait for our drawing on Uncle Sam ,

We'll laugh and grow thin , fe > r wo don't give a damn
We're oft to the reservation.

Then come along , boys , and Join the rush ;

Don't stay In Missouri and grub out brush ;

Go get you a ticket and he in the crush !

We're e ff to the reservation.
Richard F. Marwood.

activities along lines they have made
peculiarly their own.

OUR PROSPERITY.
Surely northern Nebraska and

southern South Dakota have cause for
rejoicing over the outcome of the
present summer. Splendid crops
crops much better than those any-

where

¬

else In all the land are here-

to be found. The live stock Is In

good condition and prices for farm
products arc high.

There Is every reason why the
forthcoming autumn and winter
should be exceedingly prosperous and
there will be no fault found If this
new northwest shall take out time to
feel happy over the prospect.-

AN

.

AIRSHI'P FATALITY.
The whole country will join in re-

gret over the sad tragedy which be-

fell

¬

the Orvllle Wright aeroplane ,

killing Lieutenant Selfrldge and in-

juring
¬

Wright. And there will be re-

joicing that President Roosevelt had
not yet succeeded In accompanying
Wright in the aerial flight , for it
might as easily have been the presi-

dent as not , In view of the fact that
the president only recently insisted
upon being allowed to make the trip.

This death comes as a sacrifice to

scientific progress. All progress has
its cost , and the tax of human life
must accompany experiments In

aerial navigation.
The fact that he died at his post of

duty , at work and not at play , makes
the death of Lieutenant Selfridgo all
the more pitiable.

The government should erect a

monument to Selfridge at the spot

where he met his death , and the
Wright airship should certainly be

accepted without further tests , in

view of the splendid records that it

has alre'ady made.-

In

.

spite of the repeated statements
made by Utah state officials to the
effect that polygamy was practically
extinct among the Mormons the DOE

Molnes Register and Leader Is au-

thority for the statement that steam-

ship lists show that In the neighbor-
hood of 1,200 young women , most of

them from Europe , under close guard
of Merman leaders , have been landed
in Boston enroute to Utah. The agents-

have learned that they can land wo-

men in Boston without the embarrass-
ing questions which would be asked in

New York harbor and are taking ad-

vantage of it. It is said that the girls
are so closely guarded that little
could be learned of their idea of the
life they were about to enter upon

From a few , however , It was dls
covered that they know little of the
Salt Lake community and nothing ol

the polygamy practised there. If It is

true that young women are being inv

ported by the hundred intended as
plural wives , It is quite time a new
Reed Smoot inquiry was Instituted.

The number of tramps regularly on

foot in the United States is set down

at not far from 500000. A largo per-

centage of these are mere boys undei-

twentyone. . Prof. Kelly , formerly ol

Columbia university , has taken paint
to study the methods used by Euro-

pean countiles to handle this vagrant
population and makes a strong plen

for the labor colonies system , more
particularly as they have been organ-

Ized in Switzerland. The Swiss syf*

torn differs from all others because il-

Is sub-divided into compulsory-laboi
colonies and free-labor collnies-
In this way It undertakes to deal
with the whole subject of help-

less indigency. The Swiss colonists
are agricultural and they manage tc

pay their expenses annually with n

neat little balance. Inmates of the
forced labor colony are offered trans-
fers to the free-labor colony at the
close of their sentence which they

often accept. The Idea of reformation
Is kept constantly In mind. There
Is no reason why America cannel
eliminate the tramp as completely as-

Belgium , Holland and Switzerland
have succedcd in doing and at the
same time save the country a great
expense , while the effect upon the
tramp Is to lift him up and prove hie

capacity for self support. Under the
present system or lack e f system
these wandering degenerates are an

unendurable nuisance and a menace
to society.

AROUND TOWN.

Ever see anything drink as much as
the lawn ?

Burned to death several hundred
front yards of blue grass.-

Don't

.

kick. It's Just as hot for other
people as it is for you.

What wouldn't a dip in the old Elk-

horn
-

be worth these afternoons-

.t

.
t

It's any consolation to you , they
have had frost before now in Ne-

braska.

¬

.

Say , partner , on the dead level
square , now wouldn't you like to be
the iceman these days ?

Hardly football weather , hut the pub-

lic

¬

ought to stand it if the padded and
perspiring heroes can.

The well kept lawn seems to be a
dead issue in Norfolk this fall , in spite
of the movement that started.

The South Dakota Rosebud will
bloom this year just about tfie time
the lost rose of summer fades away.-

In

.

case the Taft club doesn't get or-

ganized
¬

by next Wednesday , maybe
the Bryan club could be persuaded to
meet the Republican nominee.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.-

"Man

.

Is a queer animal ; anyway , I-

am. . " Parson Twine.

Aeronauts do not get killed as often
as their invited guests.-

We

.

imagine soldiers become very
tired of red , white and blue.

After they reach forty , few people
laugh as though they felt like it.

Speaking of nir castles : Every
woman sees the possibilities of a gar-
age in her old chicken house.

Fashion note : Women's skirts will
be worn so narrow this winter that
they never in the world will bo able
to run to a fire.

The people are always right , if
given time. But , occasionally , they
require an enormous amount of time
to come to a just conclusion.

When a woman has her picture
taken , she wants to show as much as
possible of her arms and neck , but a
man wants to show his new overcoat.-

We

.

have noticed that you can sel-
dom

-

say of a girl : "She Is pretty , "

that some girl present doesn't add ,

"Yes , and she knows It-

.There

. "

/ Is little more tantalizing to a
man than to go home with something
on his mind he wants to scold about
and find company there and be obliged
to be agreeable.-

Do

.

you lack politeness ? Then you
lack one of life's greatest essentials.
You will get along very much easier if
you are polite. Don't be a fool ; it Is
terribly disagreeable being a fe> ol. We
know , having tried It. And so have
you.

OVER NORTHWESTERN PRAIRIES-

.Hosklns

.

Headlight : Hosklns Is cer-
tainly

¬

getting to the front In the shape
of automobiles , as they now have
three and expect another one soon.
The latest edition Is the car purchased
by Fred Miller. H will carry five pas-

sengers
¬

and Is of the Glide pattern. It-

Is a ge> od strong machine , being
twenty-two horse power , and will
make Mr. Miller and his family a good
rig. Ho expects to have It on the
streets In about a week-

.Hosklns
.

Headlight : A great amount
of attention Is being paid to the pro-

posed
¬

opening of Trlpp county to
homesteaders in October. While the
price of $ G per aero seems high for a
homestead , those farms that were
opened in Gregory county a few years
ago ore selling at $50 an acre and the
land In Trlpp Is just as good and
qomo sny bettor. A large crowd will
probably go from this vlclnty to-

O'Neill to register.

JOHNNY DUMPER "UNROLLS" IN A

! BUSINESS COLLEGE-PREFERS NORFOLK
:

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Omaha , Neb , Sept. Ill Edlteir
News : I've1 unrolled nt a business col-

lege
¬

here at Omaha and the ftirst-
thlni ; they lettrnd me was how to spell
biislneHK.

Smile hud a cattleog of this here
school where I'm nt and I deslded
when I was up to her place after I'd-

glv up my Je b with those hunters to
get sum more oddlentloii. Sadie HIM !

a man eudent hope to achccve much
nowdnys , e'r marry a culehured lady
unless he's eddlcated nnd nos how to
spell rite and cud rite lotte'rs that
dldent look redlculous.

Sadie wanted to rum to business
college te o but her Pap wudent let
her. He1 scd he alreddy had to pay
fifty dollars Hchexil deestrlct tackscR-
Pnp's( got a lot of land ) and wasent-

a going to have her gadding off to
Omaha and tackslng him fifty more
for her tooltlon. And then like as not ,

after she'd went to nil that truble nnd-

cxpence a lernlng how to play a type-
whacker she'd go nnd marry sum
Omaha deed with a Hwallor-tnlo col-

lar and creoHes in his pants and never
get to use her business traneing at
all ; nnd it wild end up with Pap hav-
ing

¬

to sell one of his quarter sections
of geiod Rock Co. land to set his son-

inlaw
-

up In business Jerking a soda
fountain or sum uther fool thing.

Pap wudent HBRCII to it n mlnnlt.
Sadie told me that nil her Pap and
Mnm ( hot about was making bnv and
milking cows. She sed she'd hud to
help milk ever since she was nee hie-

to a grass-hopper nnd she was getting
so tired of It she Just wlsht every old
cow on the place wild go off and eat
a hole stack of hay and dry up and
bust. I scd them WOB my sonllmencot-
oo. .

So Sndle nnd mo made n agreement
that she'd stay to home this winter
nnd help me thru college If I ne eded-

It , ( She sold a heffnr caf a while ago

ind she's going to give me the mon. )

and when 1 get graduated I'll get a
job nnd then if Pap wont let Sadie go-

she'll run away and I'll help her thru
business college.-

I

.

don't believe I'll need much help
myself for I had onuf to pay fore
munths tooltlon and by a new suit
with , and I got a job rite away wash-

Ing

-

dishes for my bord over to Stuf-
fern & Hike's restarunt. and next
week there's a feller going away and
I'm going to get his place carrying
papers for the Wurld Herrald. That'll
only take about too ours every after-
noon

¬

and Saturday forenoon for col-

lections
¬

and It'll pay me at leest three
dollars besides being such good eck-

serclse

-

for a seedentry occupashun.
Then If I can save up enuf money to
get a blslkel I can get a job delivering
packages Saturday afternoons for a
big department store ; so the way-

things look at this riteing Sadlo wont

need to send me enny of her caf-

money. .

The feller I room with gos to the
same business college as I do. He hot
n life schollarshlp and sod 1 was a fool

for not doing the same. He scd that was
all kidding In the cattleog about learn-
ing

¬

short hand and typewriting In three
munths. He sed he'd" boon here seven
munths alroddy and oudont rite fast
enuf yet to keep his toes warm on a
hot air register. He sed that all those
chaps they referd to In the cattleog-
as holding good jobs after taking a
too or three munths course had stud-
died smnwhere else before they came
here , but they dldent say sumthlng
about It so's to make new stewdents
believe they cud lorn to be cracker-
jacks

-

in three munths.-
I

.

I sed if I'd a knowd all that I wild
a stopt at the Norfolk business col-

lege
¬

Insted of coming hero for I know
sum fellers that have lernd to be-

sten ographers in five or six munths
there , and I like the feed up to Nor-
folk

¬

bottom what they dish us up at-

Stuffem & Hikes , spcchally since I've-
workt In the kitchen and seen 'em-

cook. . The cattleog sed that a feller
cud lorn faster in Omaha becaws it
was a bigger town and had more op-

pmtunlMB In II , but If what my room-
mate HIM ! Is true nnd thai their out-
llecig

-

talk IB a fake then Its the siiinu-
n H selling goods with rong labels on-

'em anil wild mihjecl the college to-

pcrscciishMii tinder the pure' food law. '
My rooiu-niuto netl , "Well what ''vo

going to de ) about It ? "

I ses , "Why , I'm going right up to
the private ollln and demand by
money back and go up to Norfolk "

lie seH , "Wen , 1 He-cs you getting
your money back , kid. You'll get '

your money back Just like you'd geit-

It back If you put It In a Blot ma-

chine
¬

, e r just like you'd get It back
If you lake an Omaha girl to a mida-
fountain. . Don't you know , kid , Unit
whenever your memoy loeves your
hand here In Omaha , you don't ge t It

back , no sir , not e n your life. "
1 sed Ps goliijF to try ennyway , HO I

went up to the president's olfiB and ho-

se , "Well Iienv are you today , Mr.
Dumper ? " nnd ast mo to be seoted
and wanteel to know how I llkt my
herding place and how I was Imprest
with Omaha life nnd ant me If he cud
be e f enny survlce to mo In enny way ,

and I BCB ,

"Yes , I'd like to have my tooltlon-
back. . "

"Why my deer Mr. Dumper ! " ho
SOB , "what IB the matter , don't yew

like business college life ? "
I ses. "Yes sir , I likes the llfn all

rite , but I dent like your advertising
to learn a feller sumthlng In three
niunths nnd then when he geta hero
he finds out It'll take him ate or nine. "

"Why Mr. Dumper ! Sumboddy
must have mlsslnformd you ; I can
fihow you stewdents that have only
bin here ((50 day-B that can go out rlto
now nnd holel n Job at fifteen dollars
a week , and then you'll remember ,

Mr. Dumper , that we do not say in
our cattle-og tlmt everyone can lorn In
three munths. These thlngB are rel-

Intive
-

, Mr. Dumper. Sum minds can
grasp a subject In hnf the time that
uthers can , while sum Intellex are B-
Oobtooso that they never do grasp a-

subject. . You will find , Mr. Diun "
But I Interrupted him with "Well , IJI

ennywny I've dcslded to go to Nor-
fe

-

> lk business college and I can catch
the three o'clock trane If you'll hand
me my money back. "

"Why , my dear Mr. Dumper , " ho-

ses , "that wild be iinbuslness-llko and
remember , we do business in a busi-

nesslike
¬

way nt our business college.
This Is simply a Contract , Mr. Dum-

per.
¬

. You , the party of the first part
have agreed to and have paid unto
me , the party of the second part a-

sertaln sum of money for which I
have agreed and am now furnishing
you Instructions for fore munths In my
business college. Now whenever I

fall to fullfill my part of the contract
as party of the second part , then , Mr.
Dumper , you will bo able to collect
whatever Is dew you as party of the
first part. Is there onnythlng further ,

Mr. Dumper ? "

"I seen I was flat up ngenst It so II-

ses I guest that was all and he bowed
me out of his otlls just ns perlite as if-

II was Mare Dnhlmnn himself.-
My

.

room-mate met mo in the hall
nnd as quick as lie lookt nt mo he-

sed , "I see the wad he banded you
back , and I've got It all counted
a'reddy. Didn't I tell you ? Now
what you goln' to do about 11 ? "

"I'm a going to stay rlto here full
fore inunts of thurty-one days to the
niiinth , ' I ses , "and I'm going to pound
his old typewriters so hard and so
fast I'll ware out too or three rolling-
pins , and If I ever get a chanct I'll set-
a tack on his chair sum day when he's
going to set down before all the stew-
dents.

-

. You just bet , partner. I'll get
my money's wnth out of this old in-

stitushun
-

yet. "
So if ennyboddy asks you about me ,

tell 'em I'm a doing ns Col. Bryan sed ,

when he llckt the Spanish down in
Florida , " 111 fltc it out on this line if-

it takes all Winter. "

Yours ,

Johnny Dumper.

THE TROUBLES OF A DEMOCRAT
X * XX *

By jack , a feller hardly knows
Edzactly where he's at !

It keeps n man a guessing so-

To bo a Dommycrnt !

I voted straight for Grover
In the fall of ninetytwo.-

Ho
.

stood for solid money
And tariff for levenoo.-

I

.

I changed and follered Bryan
The hard times of ninetysix.-

Ho
.

claimed that coining silver
Would all our troubles fix.

And then In nineteen hundred
He up nnd changed his count ,

And said antl-soljerlsm
Was the issue paramount.

They got "Jacksonlan" Parker
For to run in nlnoteen-four ;

A man I've never heard of since ,
And never know before.-

I've

.

thot about this question ,

And It strikes me mighty plain ,

Us Demrnys haven't steem enuf-
to run a big campaign.

For Bryan's up again
And he's a asking If we're fool

Enuf to make an Issue of his
"Shall the people rule ?"

I've most a mind to vote for Taft
And know Just whore I'm at ,

For It keeps a feller guessing go-

To be a Demmycrat ! R. p,


